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King Sean, House von Dehn <gnosticwisdom37@gmail.com>

Incriminating Evidence
6 messages

King Sean, House von Dehn <gnosticwisdom37@gmail.com> Mon, Feb 12, 2024 at 9:40 AM
To: "Ponniah, Jove (MAG)" <Jove.Ponniah@ontario.ca>
Bcc: cloc.reception@ontario.ca

Dear Jove,

It sounds to Me like You are engaged in exactly the same criminal conduct as the Bracebridge Courthouse I already
reported to You in hopes that You could investigate and tell Me why these clowns are engaged in fraud - but You appear
to be just as incompetent or just as malicious with Your criminal intent to withhold information You are required to have
already served Me with over three years ago unless You are engaged in fraud with malicious, criminal intent.

So again, explain to Me how You are not the number one ringleader of this conspiracy against Me?  

Imagine how this recording Will sound before a Judicial review panel when I tell them I reported these clowns for over two
years and no One within the Superior Court lifted a finger to apprehend these criminals.

King Sean, House von Dehn,
Hand of Stephen,
The Kingdom of Heaven Found a Sean

bracebridgecourt.mp3
22117K

King Sean, House von Dehn <gnosticwisdom37@gmail.com> Tue, Feb 13, 2024 at 9:15 AM
To: "Ponniah, Jove (MAG)" <Jove.Ponniah@ontario.ca>
Bcc: arif.virani@parl.gc.ca, cloc.reception@ontario.ca

Dear Jove,

WOW!!!  Would You believe I'm finding MORE Claims and Applications filed with Your court without any due process, no
service of documents.

I just DISCOVERED (ambushed) with additional Claims/Applications concerning My father's interests, this time 'in care of'
Michael von Dehn.

It appears as though there was another Application or Claim made on April 14th, 2020!!!

I require a copy of the following Claims or Applications concerning My interests:

 CV-2000-63941-80000
 CV-2000-63415-90000
 CV-2000-63890-70000

Are You going to continue to withhold information for Me that I am legally and lawfully Entitled to have received OVER
THREE YEARS AGO!!!

Every single one of these Claims are 'miraculously' discontinued without explanation on January 4th, the same day I Write
You demading a copy of these claims cc'd to the Minister of Justice and the Crown Law Office?

What is taking so long, Jove, and why are these claims not updated on the Registry with every motion and request for
direction updated to the Registry so that People can participate?

I require the FULL, UNREDACTED INFORMATION for each of the above Claims - I Wish to see the FULL COURT OF
RECORD  including all motions made by all parties because I am and always have been ENTITLED to participate in
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these proceedings.  You do NOT get to have hearings for Matters concerning My interests without service on all parties
with an interest in the outcome.

It is CLEAR that You have instructed clerks of Your Court to NOT update the Registry to exclude entitled Beneficiaries
from their right to participate.

Otherwise, explain to Me why I have been losing sleep for almost four years worried about these People because You and
Your clerks were more determined to ensure I NEVER hear about these claims.

You HAVE all of these documents, You CAN provide Me with the information I'm as King for and You SHOULD be able to
provide it all before the end of today.  If You are NOT able to do that, I Will presume it is because the information You are
keeping from Me is exactly what I need to prove You've been deceiving Me with malicious, criminal intent. 

If it were incompetence of Your staff, You would be correcting the error and Giving Me what I am as King for.  Only a
CRIMINAL war King for the Courts would attempt to deny Me of the information I require for litigation.  

You have ZERO right to withhold anything from Me with My father's name on it, do You hear Me?

You are liable to Me for $21 million as of today, and another $3 million per day until I get what I am as King of You for.

Why did I not receive Notice of all of these applications, and who were they served upon for Joachim Heinrich von Dehn
without any application hearing for a CAET?

Can't wait to hear Your explain a Sean.

King Sean, House von Dehn,
Hand of Stephen,
The Kingdom of Heaven Found a Sean
[Quoted text hidden]

King Sean, House von Dehn <gnosticwisdom37@gmail.com> Tue, Feb 13, 2024 at 9:30 AM
To: "Ponniah, Jove (MAG)" <Jove.Ponniah@ontario.ca>

Dear Jove,

What's the ETA on this information?

I require a reply and explain a Sean,

Do I have to tell You what a Claim is?  I'm not as King for the Title page, I'm as King for a copy of each claim in its
entirety.  

Thanks,

King Sean, House von Dehn,
Hand of Stephen,
The Kingdom of Heaven Found a Sean
[Quoted text hidden]

King Sean, House von Dehn <gnosticwisdom37@gmail.com> Tue, Feb 13, 2024 at 9:31 AM
To: cloc.reception@ontario.ca, arif.virani@parl.gc.ca

Arif Virani, is this how the courts operate in a Banana Republic, or do You have something to say for the negligence of
Your staff?  Why should YOU not be fired for Your incompetence and negligence if You won't respond to Me or resolve
this Issue and arrest criminals depriving People of their right to Justice?
[Quoted text hidden]

Ponniah, Jove (MAG) <Jove.Ponniah@ontario.ca> Tue, Feb 13, 2024 at 10:53 AM
To: "King Sean, House von Dehn" <gnosticwisdom37@gmail.com>

Hello Sean,
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I want to provide clarifica�on on the following:

1) I am in a two week long training
course at the moment and away
from my email. I advised you in
previous emails that to receive
informa�on promptly, you
should be emailing the general
inbox opposed to an individual
email. There are more staff
members monitoring the general
inbox.

2) You are free to express your opinion on myself,
lawyers, and other agents of the court.
However, those emails do not include any
request that I have control over. If you wish to
be served, I suggest you retain counsel and
seek legal advise as court staff are not able to
provide legal advice. I can not speak on the
validity of the addresses, as those are the
addresses that the lawyers served the
documents to. 

3) The requests you are making,
do not belong to my
department as I cover Estates,
Commercial, and Bankruptcy
for the Toronto Region. But, in
the interest of pu�ng an end
to your search, I took it upon
myself to provide you the
documents that you are
looking for.

Regards,
 
Jove Ponniah
A/Supervisor of Court Opera�ons 
Ministry of the A�orney General | Court Services Division
Superior Court of Jus�ce
Bankruptcy, Estates & Commercial Office  
330 University Avenue, 9th Floor, Toronto, ON  M5G 1R7

From: King Sean, House von Dehn <gnosticwisdom37@gmail.com>
Sent: Tuesday, February 13, 2024 9:30 AM
To: Ponniah, Jove (MAG) <Jove.Ponniah@ontario.ca>
Subject: Re: Incrimina�ng Evidence
 

CAUTION -- EXTERNAL E-MAIL - Do not click links or open attachments unless you recognize the sender.

[Quoted text hidden]

3 attachments

CV-20-00634159-0000.pdf
631K

CV-20-00638907-0000.pdf
328K

CV-20-00639418-0000.pdf
231K

King Sean, House von Dehn <gnosticwisdom37@gmail.com> Tue, Feb 13, 2024 at 12:28 PM
To: "Ponniah, Jove (MAG)" <Jove.Ponniah@ontario.ca>
Bcc: arif.virani@parl.gc.ca, cloc.reception@ontario.ca

Dear Jove Ponniah,

I am going to address each of Your points as a reasonable individual would.
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I advised you in previous emails that to receive informa�on promptly, you should be emailing the general inbox
opposed to an individual email. There are more staff members monitoring the general inbox.

I did not even have Your personal email when I emailed the general inbox as King for this inform a Sean when I was
and am legally and lawfully obliged to have received it on the date of filing according to the Rules of Civil Procedure
concerning service of documents, which YOU (as the Supervisor of Court opera�ons) are responsible for making sure
clerks follow to the le�er.  The ONLY reason I even came to have Your personal email address in the first place, is
because the general inbox of YOUR Courthouse had been IGNORING My requests for this informa�on since
SEPTEMBER of 2023, and I cc'd the Crown Law Office because the Crown is jointly and severally liable because of the
negligence of YOUR Court!  If I had been able to obtain this inform a Sean from the general inbox, We would not be
having this converse a Sean!

those emails do not include any request that I have control over. If you wish to be served, I suggest you retain
counsel and seek legal advise as court staff are not able to provide legal advice. I can not speak on the validity
of the addresses, as those are the addresses that the lawyers served the documents to.

One thing that really aggravates Me, is People telling Me that I need legal advice when every single legal professional
I know is viola�ng the Rule of Law, the Rules of Civil Procedure, and conspiring with clerks of Your Court, the
Bracebridge Court, and the O�awa Court with malicious, criminal intent to deprive Me of My right to par�cipate in
Ma�ers concerning My interests, and with malicious intent to interfere with Jus�ce and defraud Superior Court
Judges.  
You Claim that My requests do not include any request You have control over, yet today You provide Me with exactly
what I was as King of You for on January 4th, 2024, and exactly what I was as King other clerks of Your Court for at the
'general inbox' as far back as September?  And somehow You s�ll believe YOU are not principally liable to Me as the
main culprit?
   
The Crown Law office or the Ministry of the A�orney General advised You to respond to Me and make sure I get what
I am as King for.  You've been making excuses for Your Court staff ever since.  I do not need a lawyer to know what
documents You are required by law to have a copy of in order to be filing documents in accordance with the Rules,
and You don't have those required documents, which includes PROOF of service on ALL par�es to the Claim.  
I KNOW You don't have those required documents BECAUSE it's a fake address, Your Court staff are NOT requiring
service of documents on the par�es to the Claim, and You are simply confirming these facts by failing to produce the
Service of the Claim on all par�es to it!!! 

Some One needs to be accountable to respond to these claims, surely You know One can't proceed against a vacant
address with no representa�ve?  Furthermore, I am very confident some One did, and that there has been
considerable filings since the commencement of these claims that I STILL do not have disclosure of.  All I know is that
they've 'Miraculously' all been discon�nued the same day I'm as King for service of the Claims on the Trustee and
Executor for Joachim Heinrich von Dehn.  I need to know EVERYTHING that happened from the commencement of
these Claims un�l they were discon�nued on April 20, 2020, and Jan. 4th, 2024, respec�vely.  A great deal of harm
was claimed, seems very peculiar to Me that every One just abandons their claim as soon as I Show up!

3) The requests you are making, do not belong to my department as I cover Estates,
Commercial, and Bankruptcy for the Toronto Region. But, in the interest of putting an end to
your search, I took it upon myself to provide you the documents that you are looking for.

You Sign Your emails to Me "Jove Ponniah, a Supervisor of Court operations".

Like I said, if YOU don't know that all Claims filed with any Superior Court in the province of Ontario are
REQUIRED by the Rules to provide PROOF of Service of the Claim on all parties to it, I've got news for You
- I'm not the One who requires a lawyer or legal advice, You are!!!

When I COMPLAIN to an ONTARIO SUPERIOR COURT SUPERVISOR OF COURT OPERATIONS, to
report that the Bracebridge Superior Court AND Your Court in Toronto are REFUSING to follow the Rules
and depriving Entitled parties of their right to participate, that is a VERY SERIOUS BREACH OF TRUST!!!
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I have very clearly articulated to You that I KNOW the Bracebridge Courthouse are engaged in fraud, and
that the Supervisor of that Courthouse Will not even return My emails or phone calls to explain why Michelle
Murphy and Kimberly Meredith are Keeping the application 'private' until a Certificate Issues.  There is no
publication ban on the file, Sir - that is FRAUD!

So if I CANNOT report fraud to another SUPERIOR COURT SUPERVISOR and be as King of him to
investigate so that the fraud can be put to a stop, the criminals of that court be apprehended, and future
litigants Will not have to worry about being deceived by corrupt staff, then WHO can I complain to?

If YOU don't care that court clerks are engaged in fraud with malicious intent to deprive Me of information I
am legally and lawfully entitled to and SHOULD be able to Trust any Superior Court to provide, then WHO
do I complain to?

If You as the supervisor of operations are not responsible for the conduct of Your staff and making sure they
have all documents on hand necessary to process applications in accordance with the Rules, then please
tell Me where to direct My complaint and I Will leave You alone.  For now, I believe that individual is You,
and I require a copy of the service of these claims on the parties to it, necessary to process the application
in accordance with the Rules.

Thank You.
[Quoted text hidden]
[Quoted text hidden]


